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Up Coming Events
a month ago

                
                    Visit
our Book Fair homepage to learn more and get started with eWallet and online
shopping.



https://www.scholastic.com/bf/pioneerpark1
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                        Please complete online registration and address verification for the 24-25 school year now!

                        
                            Begin Here
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Book Fair
Dear Families:
Get ready! The Scholastic Book Fair is coming our way (YAY!). Choosing their own books empowers kids and inspires them on their journey to becoming lifelong readers. Andâ€”as alwaysâ€”every purchase at the Fair benefits our school.
Here's what you need to know about the big event, which will take place from Monday, November 13 -Friday, November 17 in the Pioneer Park Library. Students are welcome to shop daily and during their library times, parents are welcome from 3:30-4:15 each day.
Say goodbye to cash and hello to eWalletâ€”your child's digital payment account. Before the Fair, set up eWallet for worry-free, cash-free purchases. Anyone can contribute! Share each child's eWallet so friends and family can add funds and give your kids more books to enjoy.
If you can't make it to the Fair, then shop at our school's Book Fair online. All orders ship directly to your home, and shipping is free for book orders over $25. Every online purchase will also benefit our school.
Visit our Book Fair homepage to learn more and get started with eWallet and online shopping: https://www.scholastic.com/bf/pioneerpark
The countdown to more Book joy is on! Catch you at the Fair!
Happy reading,
Pioneer Park Elementary School
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                        Mrs. Courtney's 2nd grade and Mrs. Kinstler's 5th grade students planned, produced, and printed our first school newspaper and are so excited to share it with you!


                        
                            Read More
                        

                    

                

                
                    [image: Pioneer Park Press - picture of the pioneer park logo]
                

            

        


            
        


            
                
                    Beautiful content. Responsive.

                    Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry.
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District Parent Info

Check out the many resources organized in a new way.












Pioneer Park Contact
[image: Picture of the Pioneer Park school building]
Holly Burningham, Principal



Main Office: 307-771-2316

Email: pioneerpark@laramie1.org

Fax: 307-771-2319

1407 Cosgriff Court
Cheyenne, WY 82001

	Grades PK - 6













PTO Information

	Information	Representatives
	PTO Bylaws


	Monthly Meetings

	Fundraiser	Fall Wreath Fundraiser
	Ice & Event Center
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2 months ago

                
                            Pioneer Park Adventures




        
            
        
            
        
            
            
            
            
        
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        
            
            
            
                
                    

                

            

        
                
                    100th Day of School
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Congratulations Mrs. Kinstler Class!!
 In December, the global Codementum Hour of Code competition brought together students from grades 3 to 6 for an exciting coding challenge. The students had the opportunity to showcase their coding skills by tackling various challenges, such as mastering coding fundamentals, utilizing repeat loops, working with variables, and manipulating arrays. Mrs. Kinstler's class achieved an outstanding third place on an international scale, which truly reflects their remarkable coding abilities and unwavering dedication to the competition. 
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Aaron Courtney from Jonah Bank presents the student council with a $500 donation for our penny drive.
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                    Veteran's Day
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                    Flag Football
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                    Elevated Sports- Flag Football

                    Pioneer Park had their first scrimmage and came away with a tie!!

Go Pioneer Park!
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2023-2024 School Year

        
                
                    

                

            

            
        
        
                
                    
  The Cheyenne Fire Department visited Pioneer Park's Kindergarten and Pre-K students to talk about fire safety.
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                    Mire el Ã�rbol de donaciones de PTO cuando estÃ© en el edificio para las conferencias de padres y maestros. 
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                    En la clase del Sr. Campbell, los estudiantes estÃ¡n estudiando Mesopotamia para Estudios Sociales. Los estudiantes crearon proyectos utilizando una variedad de mÃ©todos diferentes. 
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                        Â¡La clase de cuarto grado del Sr. Nash estÃ¡ estudiando el corazÃ³n y tuvo la oportunidad de diseccionar corazones de cordero para enriquecer su aprendizaje!
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                      Nombre de la escuela:  Escuela Primaria Pioneer Park
  DÃa de la foto Fecha: jueves 29 de septiembre
  IdentificaciÃ³n del dÃa de la imagen: EVT6MNC2H
  

                

            

        
                
                    

                

            

        
                
                    
Aparta la fecha para nuestra Noche de Regreso a Clases el martes 23 de agosto de 5:00 a 6:00 pm Â¡Ven a conocer a tu maestro y deja los Ãºtiles!
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                    2022-2023 School Year


                

            

        
                
                    

                

            

        
            
            
            
            
            
        
            
            
        
        
        
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
                The Pioneer Park staff hopes you have a wonderful summer, and we look forward to returning to school on August 24, 22 for another amazing school year!
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                    Last Day of School Fun!

Lip Sync Battle
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                    Pioneer Park Drama Club Presents


                

            

            
        
        
        
                
                    


[image: Flyer - Playbill para la jefa boudicca y sus temibles amigos]  The 6thGrade Drama Club is busy preparing for their production of "Boss Boudicca and her Fearsome Friends," by Rebecca Lyon. We chose this funny and action-packed historical drama from the royalty-free collection of plays for young actors at Drama Notebook.
 (https://www.dramanotebook.com/plays-for-kids)




                

            

            
        
            
        
            
                
                    

                

            

        
        
                
                    
                        [image: FotografÃas de estudiantes en una excursiÃ³n al rancho Terry Bison]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

                
                    
                        [image: FotografÃas de estudiantes en una excursiÃ³n al rancho Terry Bison]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Second-grade field trip to Terry Bison Ranch.


                

            

        
            
                
                    

                

            

        
        
        
                
                    The second-grade TB classes have been busy creating goods to sell at their Market Day, as they learn about economics.


                

            

                
                    
                        [image: Clases de segundo grado en Market Day] 
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                    Toys for Tots Shopping


                

            

        
        
                
                    
                        [image: Estudiantes comprando Toys for Tots]
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                        [image: Estudiantes comprando Toys for Tots]
                

            

            
                
                    Pioneer Park's penny drive raised over $500 to help purchase toys for Toys for Tots! Members of the student council went to Walmart with Mrs. Horne to pick out toys.
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                        [image: ImÃ¡genes de la Feria de Ciencias]
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4th Grade:
Participants:  Clara MacKay, David Saxon, Ethan Frint, Roman Wheeler, Ewan Buss, Mia Pearlman, Ella Hernandez, Daniel Lyttle, Evie Pallak, David Snyder
Earth Science:
2nd place:  David Saxon
1st place:  Gemma Erickson
Energy: Physical:
1st place:  Ethan Frint
Chemistry:
1st place:  Mia Pearlman
District representatives:  Gemma Erickson, Ethan Frint, and Mia Pearlman





                

                
                    

5th grade:
Participants:  Lily Hughes Kisicky, Nolan Knepper, Aiden Crawford, Isaac Bluemel, Evie Gilfillan, Jerrick Johnke, Claire Power, Dorsett Walters, Noah Huffman, Stella Courtney, Anayah McDonald, Abigail Martin, Karley Dobbin, Olivia Hicks, Maddie Robles, Jude Dixon, Mikaela Hernandez, and Jesenyah Fox
Behavioral Science:
1st place:  Lily Hughes Kisicky
Honorable Mention: 
Abigail Martin
Physics: 
Honorable Mention: 
Anayah McDonald 
Materials Science:
Honorable Mention: 
Jerrick Johnke
2nd place:  Claire Powers
1st Place:  Isaac Bluemel
Biochemistry:
1st place:  Mikaela Hernandez
Chemistry:
1st place: Olivia Hicks
District representatives:  Isaac Bluemel, Lily Hughes Kisicky, and Mikaela Hernandez





                

                
                    

6th grade:
Participants:   Maggie Dixon, Macy Henschel, Potter Rieman, Case MacKay, Khloe Wilson, Juliana Jeffery, Boden Reiman, Bunther Buckendorf, Konnar Crow, Mikah Robles, Grace Russell, Ethany Frint, Ayden Gamo, Surya Kuchanur, Teagan Carney, Sophie Reynolds, Eli Collins, Emmett Buss, Tess Tearpak, Brody Connell, Braylon Metz, Anna Douglas, and Makenna Tiegs
Materials Science:
1st place: Boden Rieman 
Plant science:
1st place:  Khloe Wilson
Physical Science:
Honorable mention: 
Ayden Gamo & Surya Kuchanur
1st place:  Ethaney Frint
Biochemistry:
1st place:  Brody Connell & Braylon Metz
Animal Sciences:  
1st place: Anna Douglas 
District representatives:  Boden Reiman and Ethaney Frint







                

            

            
                
                    

                

            

        
        
        
                
                    [image: Tableros de cornhole diseÃ±ados y decorados por estudiantes]
                

            

            
                
                    Students in Art class have been working on designing and decorating cornhole boards that were generously donated to Pioneer Parkâ€™s PE department. When completed we will have 10 fabulous designs to play on in PE!


                

            

        
            
                
                    

                

            

        
        
        
                
                    
                        [image: Imagen del equipo de Lego Robotics en los juegos estatales de robots]
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                    Pioneer Park Lego Robotic's team earned second place in the state robot games and also won the pit decorating contest.

                

            

        
        
            
        
            
            
        
        
        
            
                
                    

                

            

        
                Pioneer Park Social Committee put together a special treat cart for Holly the Elf to push around to teachers.


                
                    [image: Imagen de Holly the Elf y un carrito de golosinas para repartir a los maestros]
                

            

        
            
                
                    

                

            

        
                
                    
                        [image: Estudiantes de jardÃn de infantes trabajando en equipos apilando vasos para construir torres]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

                
                    
                        [image: Estudiantes de jardÃn de infantes trabajando en equipos apilando vasos para construir torres]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Kindergarten students work on their team-building skills during STEM class, stacking cups to build a tower.


                

            

        
            
            
                
                    

                

            

        
        
        
                
                    

                


                
                    [image: Estudiantes diseccionando corazones de ovejas en ciencias]
                

            Mr. Campbell's sixth-grade class dissected sheep hearts as a part of their science and Ancient Egypt Unit.
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                        [image: El equipo de Lego Robotics participÃ³ en la competencia distrital de robÃ³tica y ganÃ³ el 1er lugar]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

                
                    
                        [image: El equipo de Lego Robotics participÃ³ en la competencia distrital de robÃ³tica y ganÃ³ el 1er lugar]
                        
                            


                        
                    
                

            

            
                
                    Pioneer Parks Lego Robotic's Team placed First at the District Robotic Competition.

                

            

        
        
            
            
                
                    [image: Los estudiantes de sexto grado celebraron el final de su unidad de Egipto compartiendo proyectos elaborados en la "Fiesta del FaraÃ³n".]
                

            

            
                
                    Mrs. McKay's sixth-graders celebrated the end of their Egypt unit by sharing elaborate projects at the "Pharaoh's
Feast."
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                            Kindergarten pumpkin gallery
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Pioneer Park Halloween Fun!


                        


                        
                    

                

                
                    [image: Disfraces de Halloween de estudiantes y personal.]
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                        [image: 3rd grade trolley field trip]
                        
                            3rd Grade trolley field trip 
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            [image: 2nd graders showing the kidney beans they grew for their plant life cycle unit]
        

    


    
        
            Mrs. Renner's 2nd-grade class grew kidney beans for their study of plant life cycles and plant needs.


        

    


        
            Pioneer Park Spirit Week!


        

    

        
            
				[image: Book character day]                   Book character day! 
        

        
            
				[image: Book character day]
                
					El director Burningham con los estudiantes en sus trajes de Harry Potter.


					
			
        

    


    

    

    
        
            
				[image: Animal day]
                
					                    dia de los animales


					
			
        

        
            
				[image: Staff day dressed up for historical/decade day]
                
					   El personal se vistiÃ³ para el dÃa histÃ³rico/de la dÃ©cada.


					
			
        

    


        
            
				[image: Kindergarten dressed up for spirit week, rainbow day]
                
					Los maestros de jardÃn de infantes se visten para la semana del espÃritu, el DÃa del Arco Iris


					
			
        

        
            
				[image: Students with the nurse showing off their rainbow colors]
                
					La enfermera Nadon muestra sus colores del arcoÃris con estudiantes de sexto grado.


					
			
        

    


    
    
        
            [image: Dibujos a color de camaleones despuÃ©s de leer Un color propio]
        

    


    
        
            La clase de segundo grado de la Sra. Renner coloreÃ³ camaleones despuÃ©s de leer  A Color of His Own  de Leo Leonni.


        

    


        
            
                Â¡ Nos levantamos levantando a otros ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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            Los estudiantes de primer a sexto grado de Pioneer Park crearon una instalaciÃ³n colaborativa de cientos de plumas con mensajes inspiradores y edificantes que transmiten bondad a los demÃ¡s.
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Spirit Gear

	Pioneer Park Spirit Gear











Meet the Staff

	Office Staff	Holly Burningham, Principal
	Lynne Meyers, Secretary/Bookkeeper
	Traci Garcia, Secretary/Attendance
	Kayla Nadon, Nurse


	Teachers	Amy Kovacs, Pre Kindergarten
	Allison Fawcett, Kindergarten
	Ty Severson, Kindergarten TB
	Cassy Bostron, 1st Grade
	Hayden Higgins, 1st Grade
	Phyllis McKee, 1st Grade TB
	Suzy Schaefer, 1st Grade TB
	Audra Renner, 2nd Grade
	Shelly Courtney, 2nd Grade TB
	Heather Patton, 2nd Grade TB
	Shayla Geil, 3rd Grade
	Kim Amen, 3rd Grade TB
	Jaime Melendez, 3rd Grade TB
	Chris Hall, 4th Grade
	Jeremy Nash, 4th Grade TB
	Shane Hart, 4th Grade TB
	Jennae Horne, 5th Grade TB
	Mary Kinstler, 5th Grade TB
	Ishmael Campbell, 6th Grade
	Beth McKay, 6th Grade TB


	Specialists	Teresa Gilfillan, Art
	Dan Zemski, PE
	Allen Burki, Music
	Amanda Singhas, Librarian
	Katie Bibbey, MTSS Specialist


	Special Services	Sheri Blasdel, Primary Resource Teacher
	Maureen Scruggs, Intermediate Resource Teacher
	Jeremy Francis, Behavior Intervention Speclst
	Jill Sutherland, Academic Intervention
	Kathryn Urbanek, Speech-Language Pathologist


	Support Staff	Brandi Long, SNA Paraeducator
	Larua Sutton, SLPA













SCHOOL RESOURCES

	District Parent and Student Handbook
	Pioneer Park Student Handbook
	School Improvement Plan	Pioneer Park School Improvement Plan 23-24
	ESL Pioneer Park School Improvement Plan 23-24


	Student Activity Transactions
	Notes From the Nurse
	Trailblazer Program
	Arrival/Dismissal Times & Map
	Tech Help











Yearbook 23-24
3 months ago

                
                    


Order your 23-24 Yearbook today!

  Order at www.ybpay.com
  ID code: 14511424
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[image: Selecting this block will redirect you to the district School Year Calendars web page.]









[image: Selecting this block will redirect you to the district Elementary Athletic Resources page.]









[image: By selecting this block you will be taken to the Nutrition Services website]














[image: LINQ Connect is where you can . . . 1. Apply for Meal Benefits 2. Make Payments 3. View Interactive Menus]Where you can:

	Pay for lunches,
	Fill out the meal benefit application,
	View interactive menus.
	View Allergens and Nutrition Facts































Pioneer Park Elementary School

1407 COSGRIFF COURT
CHEYENNE, WY 82001
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